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How can cells sense their own size to coordinate
biosynthesis and metabolism with their growth
needs? We recently proposed a motor-dependent
bidirectional transport mechanism for axon length
and cell size sensing, but the nature of the motor-
transported size signals remained elusive. Here, we
show thatmotor-dependentmRNA localization regu-
lates neuronal growth and cycling cell size. We found
that the RNA-binding protein nucleolin is associated
with importin b1 mRNA in axons. Perturbation of
nucleolin association with kinesins reduces its levels
in axons, with a concomitant reduction in axonal
importin b1 mRNA and protein levels. Strikingly,
subcellular sequestration of nucleolin or importin
b1 enhances axonal growth and causes a subcellular
shift in protein synthesis. Similar findings were
obtained in fibroblasts. Thus, subcellular mRNA
localization regulates size and growth in both neu-
rons and cycling cells.INTRODUCTION
Cell size homeostasis is one of the most fundamental aspects of
biology, with distinct size ranges for individual cell types (Ginz-
berg et al., 2015). Growing cells must match transcriptional
and translational output to their size change needs, but the
mechanisms underlying such coordination are largely unknown
(Marguerat and Ba¨hler, 2012). Neurons exhibit the greatest size
differences of any class of cells, having process lengths ranging
from a few microns in central interneurons to meters in large
mammals. Embryonic neuron growth rates vary according to
the distances they must travel at different stages of elongating
growth in the embryo (Lallemend et al., 2012). Moreover, axonal1664 Cell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016 ª 2016 The Author
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://lengths impose a significant delay between transcription and
biosynthesis in the cell body and delivery of the components
necessary for growth and maintenance to the axon. How then
can large cells such as neurons coordinate between their tran-
scriptional and metabolic output to the growth and maintenance
needs of differently sized axonal arbors?
Most studies of neuronal growth have focused on extrinsic in-
fluences, such as neurotrophic factors secreted by adjacent or
target cells (Harrington and Ginty, 2013). Intrinsic regulation of
neuronal growth has been reported in different neuronal sub-
types (Albus et al., 2013), but the underlying mechanisms are
largely unknown. The large dimensions of a growing neuron
require active transport by molecular motors for transfer of
signals between neurites and cell body. In previous work, we
examined the possibility that molecular motor-based signaling
might allow distance sensing between cell center and axon end-
ings on a continuous basis, enabling regulation of axon growth
rates. Computational modeling directed our attention to a bilat-
eral mechanism with regulatory feedback (Rishal et al., 2012).
In this model, a cell body signal is anterogradely transported
by kinesin motors to the neurite end, where it activates dynein-
mediated retrograde transport of another cargo to the cell
center. The retrograde signal then represses the original an-
terograde entity, thus periodically resetting the system and
generating an oscillating retrograde signal, with frequencies
that decrease as a function of increasing cell length. Simulations
show that reductions in anterograde or retrograde signals in this
model cause a slowing in the rate of frequency decrease with
time in the system. If growth rates are correlated with retrograde
signal frequency, this leads to the counter-intuitive prediction
that reducing either anterograde or retrograde signals should
lead to increased axon lengths in both cases. We confirmed
this prediction for specific kinesins and for dynein heavy chain
1 in adult sensory neurons and in mouse embryonic fibroblasts
(Rishal et al., 2012), demonstrating a role for microtubule-bound
motors in cell size sensing and growth control. However, the na-
ture of the motor-transported size signals remained unknown.(s).
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Here we identify RNA localization and localized protein transla-
tion as critical aspects of motor-dependent size sensing. We
show that depletion of the nuclear import factor importin b1
from axons by a 30 UTR knockout (KO) or by sequestration of
nucleolin, an RNA-binding protein (RBP) involved in importin b1
axonal localization, enhances neuronal outgrowth, concomi-
tantly with a subcellular shift in protein synthesis. Similar pertur-
bations affect the morphology and size of fibroblasts in culture.
Thus, the subcellular localization of nucleolin-associated
mRNAs regulates cell size and growth control mechanisms.
RESULTS
Increased Axonal Growth Rates in Sensory Neurons
Lacking Axonal Importin b1
To identify participants in motor-dependent cell length sensing,
we screened a number of mouse mutants for increased axonal
outgrowth of adult sensory neurons in culture. We crossed
candidate mouse lines to Thy1/yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)
mice (Feng et al., 2000) to allow live imaging of growing neurons.
Calculation of ongoing growth rates from such experiments
confirmed previous observations (Rishal et al., 2012) that the
Loa point mutation in dynein heavy chain 1 (Dync1h1) induces
a significantly higher axonal growth rate in heterozygous sensory
neurons (Figures S1A and S1B). A similar result was observed for
sensory neuron cultures from a mouse with a 30 UTR deletion in
importin b1. The importin b1 30 UTR/ mouse revealed subcel-
lular depletion of importin b1 protein from sensory axons with no
change in neuronal cell bodies (Perry et al., 2012). Strikingly,
YFP-labeled importin b1 30 UTR/ neurons revealed signifi-
cantly higher axon growth rates than neurons from wild-type
(WT) littermates (Figures 1A and 1B). Moreover, quantification
of axon lengths in vivo during the normal elongating phase of
development revealed 35% more axon growth in the mutants
than in WT littermates at embryonic day (E11.5) (Figures 1C
and 1D). We further confirmed specific axonal reduction of im-
portin b1 in growing sensory axons from adult KO mice (Figures
1E–1G). These findings suggest that the subcellular localization
of importin b1 plays a role in setting neuronal growth rates
both in vitro and in vivo.
Previous work had demonstrated local translation of importin
b1 in sensory axons upon nerve injury (Hanz et al., 2003; Yudin
et al., 2008). To test whether importin b1 also might be locally
translated in the axons of actively growing neurons, we took
advantage of the RiboTag transgenic mouse model (Sanz
et al., 2009) to examine endogenousmRNA interaction with ribo-
somes. We crossed RiboTag and Islet1-Cre mice to generate
HA-tagged ribosomes in sensory neurons, and we verified
neuron-specific expression of the HA tag in dorsal root ganglia
(DRG) cultures (Figure S1C). HA-tagged ribosomes were present
in axons and axon tips of growing sensory neurons (Figures 1H
and S1C). Axon and cell body extracts from compartmentalized
cultures were subjected to HA immunoprecipitation followed by
qPCR for ribosome-associated RNAs. Ribosome immuno-
precipitation was confirmed by qPCR for 18S RNA (Figure 1I).
Importin b1 mRNA was found to be associated with ribosomes
in both cell body and axonal compartments (Figure 1I), support-
ing its local translation in growing axons.Locally translated importin b1 is retrogradely transported from
axon to soma by dynein in injured sensory neurons (Hanz et al.,
2003; Perry et al., 2012). To determine whether importin b1 also
is associated with dynein in growing axons, we used in situ prox-
imity ligation assay (PLA) (So¨derberg et al., 2006) for direct visu-
alization of the association of endogenous proteins within
growing axons. Robust colocalization of importin b1 and dynein
was observed in growing axons (Figure 1J), with little or no back-
ground in single-antibody controls (Figure S1D). Association of
importin b1 and dynein also was confirmed by co-immunopre-
cipitation from axoplasm (Figure 1K). The influence of dynein
depletion on the subcellular distribution of importin b1 was
further assessed by capillary electrophoresis immuno-quantifi-
cation (Harris, 2015), showing reduced axonal and increased
soma importin b1 in Loa dynein mutant neurons (Figure S1E).
The small interfering RNA (siRNA)-mediated knockdowns of
Kif5A and Kif5B had a similar effect on importin b1 mRNA levels
in axons versus soma of compartmentalized neuron cultures
(data not shown). In this context, it is noteworthy that siRNA
knockdown of these two kinesins previously was shown to
induce axon lengthening in sensory neuron cultures (Rishal
et al., 2012).
Delineation of an Axon-Localizing Stem-Loop Motif in
Importin b1 30 UTR
Taken together, the above data show that importin b1 is present
in growing axons as mRNA in association with ribosomes and as
protein in association with dynein and that its subcellular removal
from axons enhances their growth. We therefore set out to iden-
tify the molecular determinants of axonal localization of importin
b1 mRNA. We used Mfold (Zuker, 2003) to predict secondary
structures between 793 and 1,148 nt of the importin b1 30 UTR,
which we previously had shown harbors the axon-localizing
element (Perry et al., 2012). Based on these predictions, we
then generated a series of deletion mutants within this
region as shown in Figure 2A, and we tested their capacity
to localize a destabilized GFP reporter construct upon
transfection of sensory neurons. Fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching (FRAP) experiments with these constructs
showed a loss of axon-localizing activity upon deletion of the
motif between 916 and 994 nt in the 30 UTR (Figures 2B–2D,
S2A, and S2B).
Secondary structure analyses for this region and adjacent
segments identified a predicted stem-loop motif of 34 nt span-
ning positions 991–1,024 (Figure 2B). This motif is hereby
designated as motif for axonal importin localization (MAIL).
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) showed that deletion
of MAIL removed axonal localization capacity of the importin
b1 30 UTR, while fusion of two MAIL sequences to the short
1–134 non-localizing variant of importin b1 30 UTR (Perry
et al., 2012) conveyed axon-localizing capacity (Figures 2E
and S2C). U-G mutations in the loop region of MAIL were
used to generate a mutant termed GMAIL (Figure 2B) that re-
vealed reduced axon-localizing activity (Figures S2D and
S2E). A combination of the GMAIL mutations with additional
mutations in the stem region generated a stem-and-loop
mutant completely devoid of localizing activity termed inactive
MAIL (IMAIL; Figure 2B). FISH and FRAP assays with reporterCell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016 1665
Figure 1. Increased Axonal Growth Rates in
Importin b1 Mutant Sensory Neurons
(A) Fluorescent images show cultured YFP-ex-
pressing DRG neurons from WT versus importin
b1 30 UTR-null mice at 48 hr in vitro. Scale bar,
100 mm.
(B) Quantification of time-lapse imaging of YFP-
expressing DRG neurons in culture. Images were
taken every hour in a Fluoview FV10i incubator
microscope. 3 3 3 montages of neighboring
acquisition sites were analyzed using ImageJ.
Longest neurite growth rates in these experiments
were 6.9 ± 0.6 mm/hr for WT versus 11.5 ±
0.9 mm/hr for importin b1 30 UTR/ mice. Mean ±
SEM; n R 30 cells per experimental group;
*p < 0.05 for comparison of growth rates, one-way
ANOVA.
(C) Whole-mount neurofilament staining in E11.5
limbs in WT and importin b1 30 UTR/ mice is
shown. Scale bar, 200 mm.
(D) Quantification reveals significantly longer total
neurite lengths at E11.5 in importin b1 30 UTR/
embryos than in WT littermates (nR 7; *p < 0.05,
Student’s t test).
(E) Western blot quantifications for importin b1 in
axon versus cell body compartments of sensory
neurons cultured for 48 hr in compartmentalized
Boyden chambers. A representative blot with the
same loading order is shown above the graph. WT
versus importin b1 30 UTR/ neurons are shown.
Mean ± SEM; n = 3; *p < 0.05, Student’s t test.
(F) Electron micrographs show immunogold la-
beling for importin b1 on ultrathin monolayer
sections of cultured DRG neurons from WT and
importin b1 30 UTR/ mice. Scale bar, 200 nm;
gold particle diameter, 10 nm.
(G) Quantification of immunogold labeling con-
firms reduced levels of importin b1 protein in
growing sensory axons of importin b1 30 UTR/
mice. Mean ± SEM; n R 50; ***p < 0.001, Stu-
dent’s t test.
(H) DRG neuron cultures from Islet-Cre RiboTag
mice were immunostained for the tagged ribo-
some epitope (HA), ribosomal RNA (Y10B), and
axonal tubulin (Tubb3). A representative axon tip is
shown. Scale bar, 5 mm. For additional images see
Figure S1C.
(I) Quantification of ribosomal 18S RNA (left) and
importin b1 mRNA (right) in HA-RiboTag pull-
downs from axonal and cell body compartments
from Islet-Cre RiboTag DRG neurons cultured for
96 hr in compartmentalized Boyden chambers.
RNA levels are quantified as fold change of levels in control pull-downs from WT cultures. Mean ± SEM; n = 4; *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.005, Student’s t test.
(J) Representative PLA images to identify importin b1-dynein complexes in DRG neurons grown for 48 hr in culture. After 48 hr the neurons were fixed and stained
for dynein and importin b1, followed by the PLA probes. Scale bar, 50 mm. See also Figures S1D and S1E.
(K) Co-immunoprecipation (coIP) of importin b1 with dynein from axoplasm. Immunoprecipitations were carried out with dynein IC74.1 intermediate-chain
antibody versus non-immunized mouse IgG.
See also Figure S1.constructs comparing MAIL with these mutated motifs
confirmed specific MAIL-dependent axon localization in sen-
sory neurons (Figures 2E, S2D, and S2E). Comparisons of
importin b1 sequence from a diversity of mammalian species
revealed high conservation of the MAIL motif, especially in
the loop region (Figure S2F).1666 Cell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016Identification of Nucleolin as a Binding Protein for the
Importin b1 30 UTR MAIL Motif
We then sought to identify RBPs that interact with the MAIL
motif. Pull-downs of bovine sciatic nerve axoplasm with
biotinylated RNA motifs revealed clear differences in the inter-
acting protein profile between MAIL and GMAIL (Figures 3A,
Figure 2. MAIL, A Localization Motif for Im-
portin b1 mRNA
(A) Schematic diagram of segments from the
importin b1 30 UTR (GenBank: JX096837.1) eval-
uated for axon-localizing activity. Regions pre-
dicted to contain stem-loop secondary structures
are highlighted in red. The region between 1 and
134 nt encompasses the short form of importin
b1 30 UTR, which is restricted to the cell body.
The motif for axonal importin localization (MAIL)
is shown as a red stem-loop structure at
991–1,024 nt.
(B) Sequences and schematic structure pre-
dictions of the MAIL motif and two derived mu-
tants, GMAIL, with four U-G mutations in the loop
region as shown, and IMAIL, which carries the
GMAIL mutations together with additional muta-
tions in the stem region, are shown.
(C) Constructs containing deletions or fusions of
the MAIL motif as indicated were fused with a
destabilized myr-EGFP reporter and transfected
to sensory neurons for FRAP analyses, with re-
covery monitored over 20 min. Representative
images from time-lapse sequences before
(2min) and after photobleaching (0 and 20min) in
the boxed region of interest are shown. For data
from additional constructs, see Figure S2A. Scale
bar, 25 mm.
(D) Quantification of the FRAP analyses shown in
(C). Average recoveries are shown (percentage of
pre-bleach levels ± SEM). Anisomycin-treated
neurons were exposed to 50 mM inhibitor prior to
the imaging sequence. Time points with significant
differences in axonal fluorescence compared to
that observed in anisomycin-treated cultures are
indicated (***p < 0.001 and **p < 0.01, two-way
ANOVA). For results with additional deletion con-
structs and anisomycin controls, see Figure S2B.
(E) In situ hybridization on neurons transfected
with the indicated constructs. Exposure-matched
images show that only GFP mRNA with the MAIL
element localizes into axons (right panel), while all
reporter mRNAs are clearly expressed in corre-
sponding cell body images (left panel). Scale bars,
25 mm (cell body) and 10 mm (axons). See also
Figure S2C.
See also Figure S2.S3A, and S3B). Tryptic digest and mass spectrometric analyses
identified the RBP nucleolin as a major MAIL-bound component
(Figures S3A–S3C). Nucleolin is a multifunctional protein that
contains four RNA-binding domains, and it is found in cells
both within the nucleus and at the plasma membrane (Abdel-
mohsen and Gorospe, 2012); hence, it is well placed to play a
role in signaling systems linking the cell center with its periphery.Cell ReWe verified the nucleolin-MAIL interac-
tion by pull-down of rat sciatic nerve
axoplasm with RNA probes encoding
MAIL, GMAIL, or the Zipcode motif of
b-actin mRNA (Kim et al., 2015) (Fig-
ure 3B). A reverse pull-down by immu-
noprecipitation of axoplasm with anti-nu-cleolin antibody followed by RT-PCR for importin b1 or b-actin as
a control likewise confirmed specific association of neuronal
importin b1 transcript with nucleolin (Figure 3C). To test for a
direct interaction of importin b1 mRNA with nucleolin, we incu-
bated purified recombinant nucleolin with biotinylated MAIL,
IMAIL, or b-actin Zipcode RNA motifs, before precipitating
the complexes over immobilized streptavidin. Immunoblottingports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016 1667
Figure 3. Axonal Nucleolin Interacts with
the Importin b1 MAIL Motif
(A) Bovine axoplasm (10 mg/lane) was precipi-
tated on immobilized MAIL or GMAIL RNA motifs,
and eluted proteins were separated by 10% SDS-
PAGE. The gel region containing the major differ-
ential band is shown here and the complete gel is
shown in Figure S3A.Mass spectrometry analyses
identified nucleolin as the major unique MAIL-
bound component (Figures S3A–S3C).
(B) Western blot of nucleolin precipitated from rat
sciatic nerve axoplasm with MAIL, GMAIL, or
b-actin Zipcode RNA motifs. Precipitates were
separated on 10% SDS-PAGE, blotted onto
nitrocellulose, and probed with antibody against
nucleolin.
(C) Immunoprecipitation of 200 mg rat sciatic nerve
axoplasm samples with control IgG or anti-nucle-
olin antibodies followed by RT-PCR for importin b1
or b-actin mRNAs.
(D) Western blot of recombinant nucleolin precip-
itated with MAIL, IMAIL, or b-actin Zipcode RNA
motifs. Input was 1 mg recombinant nucleolin per
lane.
(E) Primary cultured rat sensory neurons immu-
nostained with antibodies against nucleolin (red)
and NFH (green), revealing nucleolin in both
neuronal cell bodies and axons. Scale bar, 20 mm;
right overlay panel scale bar, 10 mm.
(F) Sciatic nerve cross-sections immunostained
with antibodies against nucleolin (red) and NFH
(green), revealing nucleolin within sensory axons
in vivo. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(G) Electron micrographs showing immunogold
labeling for nucleolin in axons on ultrathin mono-
layer sections of cultured mouse DRG neurons
(left) or of sciatic nerve (right). Nucleolin is present
in axons in vitro and in vivo. Scale bars, 200 nm;
gold particle diameter, 10 nm.
(H) Colocalization of nucleolin protein (immuno-
staining, green) and importin b1 mRNA (FISH, red)
in sensory axons. Importin b1 mRNA colocalized
with nucleolin protein (yellow) is shown in a
single optical plane (scale bar, 5 mm). For cell
body signal and scrambled probe control, see
Figure S3D. Pearson’s correlation coefficient for
importin b1 colocalization with nucleolin 0.37 ±
0.04 (n = 29) differs significantly from Pearson’s
for b-actin or GAP43 (see below) (p value for
importin b1 versus b-actin < 0.004, p value
for importin b1 versus GAP43 < 0.0001;
ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc correction in
both cases).
(I) Colocalization of nucleolin protein (immunostaining, green) and b-actin mRNA (FISH, red) in sensory axons. Colocalization is shown in yellow in a single optical
plane (scale bar, 5 mm). For cell body signal and scrambled probe control, see Figure S3D. Pearson’s correlation coefficient for b-actin colocalization with
nucleolin 0.19 ± 0.03 (n = 20).
(J) Colocalization of nucleolin protein (immunostaining, green) and GAP43mRNA (FISH, red) in sensory axons. Colocalization is shown in yellow in a single optical
plane (scale bar, 5 mm). For cell body signal and scrambled probe control, see Figure S3D. Pearson’s correlation coefficient for GAP43 colocalization with
nucleolin 0.05 ± 0.01 (n = 48).
See also Figure S3.confirmed a direct and specific interaction of nucleolin with the
importin b1 MAIL motif (Figure 3D).
We next asked if nucleolin localizes to sensory axons. Immu-
nofluorescence revealed nucleolin in both cell bodies and axons
of proprioceptive sensory neurons in culture (Figure 3E) and in1668 Cell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016axons of myelinated sensory neurons in vivo (Figure 3F). Both
these observations were confirmed by electron microscopy
(EM) immunogold labeling (Figure 3G). Immunostaining for
nucleolin protein concomitantly with FISH for importin b1
mRNA revealed extensive axonal colocalization (Figures 3H
Figure 4. Depletion of Axonal Nucleolin Re-
duces Importin b1 Transcript in Sensory
Axons
(A) Cy3-labeled AS1411 and control aptamers
were added to sensory neuron cultures to a final
concentration of 20 mM. Neurons were fixed at the
indicated time points. Scale bar, 10 mm. See also
Figures S4A and S4B.
(B) Western blots for nucleolin on axon versus cell
body extracts from sensory neurons in compart-
mentalized Boyden chambers treated with
AS1411 or control aptamers for 48 hr before
transfer to aptamer-free medium for another 24 hr.
Quantifications of blots are shown below. Mean ±
SEM; n = 4; **p < 0.01, Student’s t test.
(C) Electron micrographs of cultured DRG neuron
processes show immunogold labeling for nucleo-
lin after AS1411 treatment. Scale bar, 200 nm;
gold particle, 10 nm. Mean ± SEM; nR 25; ***p <
0.001, Student’s t test.
(D) Quantification of relative importin b1 transcript
levels by qPCR on cell bodies and axons of cells
treated with AS1411 or control DNAs. b-actin
served as an internal control and did not change.
Mean ± SEM; n = 3; **p < 0.01, Student’s t test.
(E) CoIP of Kif5A with nucleolin from sciatic nerve
axoplasm. The control immunoprecipitation is in
the presence of a blocking peptide for the nucle-
olin antibody. A supporting experiment is shown in
Figure S4C. Quantification of the Kif5A-nucleolin
coIP is shown above. Mean ± SEM; n = 5;
*p < 0.05, paired Student’s t test.
(F) Importin b1 transcript levels co-precipitated
with Kif5A. Mean ± SEM; n = 5; **p < 0.01, ratio-
paired Student’s t test.
(G) Quantification of Kif5A on fluorescent Li-COR
western blots of nucleolin immunoprecipitations
from sciatic nerve axoplasm, after pre-incubation
with AS1411 or control aptamer. Representative
blots are shown below the graph. Mean ± SEM;
n = 3; *p < 0.05, paired Student’s t test. Similar
results were obtained from neuronal cultures
(Figure S4D).
(H) Automated capillary electrophoresis quantifi-
cation of kinesin heavy-chain (KHC) immunore-
activity co-precipitated with nucleolin from sciatic
nerve axoplasm, after pre-incubation with AS1411 or control aptamer. Representative traces of the KHC immunoreactive peaks are shown on the left and
quantifications are shown on the right. Mean ± SEM; n = 3; *p < 0.05, paired Student’s t test.
(I) Quantification of Kif5A protein pulled down by a MAIL RNA probe from sciatic nerve axoplasm pre-incubated with AS1411 or control DNA. Protein levels were
quantified by automated capillary electrophoresis. Data are shown as percentage from control. Mean ± SEM; n = 9; **p < 0.01, paired Student’s t test.
See also Figure S4.and S3D), as compared to similar analyses for b-actin (Figures 3I
and S3D) or GAP43 mRNAs (Figures 3J and S3D). Pearson’s
coefficient calculations showed significantly more colocalization
of axonal importin b1 mRNA with nucleolin than either b-actin or
GAP43 mRNAs with nucleolin (Figures 3H–3J). Thus, nucleolin is
localized to the axons of sensory neurons both in vivo and in cul-
ture and is associated with importin b1 mRNA in axons.
Restriction of Nucleolin to Neuronal Cell Bodies
Enhances Axon Growth
We then examined the effects of a nucleolin-targeting aptamer
on proprioceptive neurons. The AS1411 aptamer is a quadru-plex-forming oligodeoxynucleotide that internalizes to cells and
binds nucleolin with high affinity and specificity (Bates et al.,
2009). AS1411 induces death of a variety of tumor cells and
has undergone evaluation in clinical trials for leukemia and breast
cancer (Berger et al., 2015). Fluorescently labeled AS1411 was
internalized at both axons and cell bodies of proprioceptive neu-
rons in culture, but over time in culture the aptamer was concen-
trated in cell bodies only, leaving the axons clear (Figures 4A and
S4A). AS1411 treatment caused a decrease in nucleolin levels in
axons without affecting cell body levels (Figure 4B). Similar find-
ings were obtained by quantification of aptamer fluorescence
in cell bodies versus axons (Figures S4A and S4B) and byCell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016 1669
Figure 5. AS1411 Enhances Sensory Axon
Growth Rates in WT, but Not in Importin b1
30 UTR/ Neurons
(A) Cultured DRG neurons from adult YFP/WT
mice were treated with 10 mM control or AS1411
aptamer for 48 hr, and then they were replated in
fresh medium without aptamer and allowed to re-
grow. Representative images at three time points
following replating are shown. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(B) Quantification of total neurite outgrowth of
sensory neurons in culture from the experiment
described in (A). Total neurite growth rates in these
experiments were 45.7 ± 11.2 mm/hr for control
versus 90.1 ± 16.1 mm/hr for AS1411 treatment.
Mean ± SEM; n R 60 cells per experimental
group; ***p < 0.001 for comparison of growth
rates, one-way ANOVA.
(C) Representative images of cultured WT or im-
portin b1 30 UTR/ sensory neurons treated with
10 mM control or AS1411 aptamer for 48 hr and
then replated and cultured for an additional 24 hr in
fresh medium without aptamer. Neurons were
finally fixed, immunostained for NFH (green), and
imaged. Scale bar, 200 mm.
(D) Quantification of total neurite outgrowth in the
experiment described in (C) reveals a significant
increase in axon growth in WT neurons pretreated
with AS1411, but not in importin b1 30 UTR/
neurons. Mean ± SEM; n R 300 cells per experi-
mental group; ***p < 0.001, Student’s t test.
See also Figure S5.immunogold labeling on EM sections of aptamer-treated sen-
sory neurons (Figure 4C). AS1411 treatment also significantly
reduced importin b1 mRNA in axons, concomitantly with an
apparent increase in neuronal cell bodies (Figure 4D).
We surmised that AS1411-induced sequestration of nucleolin
and associated importin b1 transcript from axons might be due
to perturbation of transport of the RBP complex from the cell
soma. We therefore examined whether nucleolin interacts with
kinesin motors, and we observed specific co-immunoprecipita-
tion of nucleolin with the kinesin Kif5A (Figure 4E). This interac-
tion was further confirmed by co-precipitation of kinesin heavy
chain with nucleolin (Figure S4C). Importin b1 transcript also
co-precipitated with Kif5A (Figure 4F), indicating that kinesins
transport nucleolin and associated mRNAs into sensory axons.
Strikingly, pre-incubation with the AS1411 aptamer significantly
reduced co-precipitation of Kif5A or of kinesin heavy chains with
nucleolin from axoplasm (Figures 4G and 4H) or from neuronal
cultures (Figure S4D). Moreover, Kif5A pull-down from axoplasm
by a MAIL RNA probe was significantly reduced after pre-incu-
bation with the AS1411 aptamer (Figure 4I). Hence, AS1411-
induced restriction of nucleolin and its mRNA cargo to the
neuronal soma is most likely due to the perturbation of nucleolin
association with kinesins, thereby preventing transport of the
complex from soma to axon.
To evaluate the effects of nucleolin restriction to the soma
on axon outgrowth, we pretreated proprioceptive sensory neu-
rons with AS1411 or control aptamer for 48 hr in culture, and
then we replated them in fresh medium without aptamer. Under
these conditions, AS1411 significantly enhanced total axonal
outgrowth (Figures 5A and 5B) without any observable effect1670 Cell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016on cell viability. To test whether such effects also could be
observed in other neuronal subtypes, we treated cultures of
nociceptor neurons in the same manner. As shown in Figure S5,
nociceptor neurons pretreated with AS1411 also exhibited
significantly more axon growth than cultures pretreated with
control aptamer. Finally, we examined whether these aptamer
effects were mediated by importin b1 mislocalization. Axon
growth after AS1411 pretreatment was increased in WT proprio-
ceptive neurons to levels similar to those seen in importin b1
30 UTR/ neurons not exposed to the aptamer. Moreover,
AS1411 had no growth-promoting effect on 30 UTR/ neurons
as compared to control aptamer (Figures 5C and 5D). These ex-
periments were quantified at 24 hr after replating of the neurons,
and, since it is possible to monitor continuing growth over 96 hr
in culture, the lack of effect of AS1411 on 30 UTR/ neurons is
not due to saturation of their growth capacity. Taken together,
these results indicate that nucleolin restriction to neuronal cell
bodies enhances neurite outgrowth by a mechanism dependent
on the axonal localization of importin b1 mRNA.
Perturbation of Nucleolin Affects Size in Non-neuronal
Cells
The above data suggest that nucleolin-dependent importin b1
mRNA transport regulates neuronal growth. Since nucleolin is
widely expressed in different cell types, we wished to test
whether such a mechanism also might function in non-neuronal
cells, using 3T3 fibroblasts as a model. We first asked whether
importin b1 and nucleolin interact with molecular motors in 3T3
cells. As shown in Figure 6A, importin b1 readily co-precipitated
with dynein from 3T3 cell lysate and likewise nucleolin with Kif5B.
Figure 6. AS1411 Treatment Increases 3T3
Fibroblast Cell Size
(A) Western blots showing coIP of importin b1 with
dynein heavy chain 1 and nucleolin with Kif5B from
confluent 3T3 cell cultures. Control immunopre-
cipitations were with non-immune IgG for the
dynein immunoprecipitation and with blocking
peptide for the precipitating antibody in the nu-
cleolin immunoprecipitation.
(B) Quantification of relative importin b1 transcript
levels after pull-down for Kif5A or nucleolin is
shown. Mean ± SEM; n = 4; ***p < 0.001, ratio-
paired Student’s t test.
(C) Representative images for uptake of AS1411-
Cy3 into 3T3 cells are shown. Blue, DAPI; red,
AS1411. Scale bar, 10 mm.
(D) Representative PLA images of importin b1-
dynein complexes in 3T3 cells incubated for 48 hr
with AS1411 or control aptamers. After 48 hr the
cells were fixed and stained with phalloidin-Cy3
and for dynein and importin b1, followed by the
PLA probes. Scale bar, 50 mm.
(E) Quantification of the assay shown in (D). PLA
signal per cell body area was quantified using
Cellprofiler software, revealing a significant reduc-
tion in signal density in 3T3 cells incubated with the
AS1411 aptamer. Mean ± SEM; n = 3; **p < 0.01,
Student’s t test.
(F) Representative western blots of importin b1
co-precipitated with dynein from 3T3 cells after
48 hr in culture in the presence of AS1411 or
control aptamers. The quantification below shows
a significant decrease in coIP of importin b1 with
dynein after AS1411 treatment. Mean ± SEM;
n = 3; *p < 0.05, paired Student’s t test.
(G) 3T3 cells were incubated with 10 mMAS1411 or
control aptamer for 48 hr, after which 20,000 cells
were replated for another 24 hr in fresh medium
without aptamer before fixing and staining with
rhodamine-phalloidin. Representative images are
shown. Scale bar, 100 mm. See also Figure S6 for
highermagnification imagesofnuclearmorphology.
(H) Quantification of 3T3 cell area from the experi-
ment described in (G) reveals a significant increase
upon AS1411 treatment. Mean ± SEM; n > 1,000;
***p < 0.001, Student’s t test. The experiment was
replicated on three independent cultures.
(I) 3T3 cell size at different stages of the cell cycle after 48 hr incubation with AS1411 or control aptamers at 10 mM, followed by harvesting and incubation with
10 mg/ml Hoechst 33342 and 5 mg/ml propidium iodide for live cell cycle analyses by FACS. 30,000 events were collected per sample. AS1411 treatment causes
a marked increase in cell size, as shown by the right shift in population distribution in comparison to mock and control at all stages of the cell cycle.
(J) Quantification of the FACS described in (I) for three independent experiments reveals a significant increase of cell size upon AS1411 treatment in all cell cycle
phases. Mean ± SEM; n = 3; **p < 0.01, Student’s t test.
See also Figure S6.Moreover, importin b1 mRNA was co-precipitated with both nu-
cleolin and Kif5B (Figure 6B). These data indicate that importin
b1 mRNA is transported by a nucleolin-kinesin complex in 3T3
cells and that importin b1 protein is transported by dynein,
similar to the findings in neurons. We therefore set out to test
the effects of the AS1411 aptamer in 3T3 cells. Since AS1411
can induce death in various types of cycling cells, we first deter-
mined the effects of different concentrations of aptamer on 3T3
cell survival and size (Figures S6A and S6B). Exposure to 10 mM
AS1411 for 48 hr induced efficient uptake into 3T3 cells (Fig-
ure 6C), with concomitant increase in cell area without affectingcell survival (Figures S6A andS6B). Nuclear area and shapewere
not perturbed (Figures S6C–S6E). This application regimen was
therefore used in all subsequent experiments.
If translation of nucleolin-transported importin b1 mRNA in
the distal region of the cytoplasm is indeed the source of retro-
gradely transported importin b1 protein, one would expect to
observe reduced levels of importin b1 interacting with dynein
in AS1411-treated cells. Indeed, AS1411-treated cells revealed
reduced association of importin b1 with dynein by PLA ana-
lyses (Figures 6D and 6E) and co-immunoprecipitation (Fig-
ure 6F). Furthermore, we observed a decrease in MAIL motifCell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016 1671
association with kinesin heavy-chain complexes upon AS1411
treatment (Figure S6F), in a manner similar to that previously
observed in axoplasm. MAIL-associated nucleolin levels were
not changed following AS1411 treatment (data not shown),
indicating that, in 3T3 cells similar to neurons, AS1411
reduces the association of nucleolin and its cargo mRNAs
with kinesins, therefore reducing their transport to the cell
periphery.
We then tested the effects of aptamer treatment on the size of
the cells. AS1411 caused a significant increase in cell body area
compared to cells exposed to control aptamer (Figures 6G
and 6H). To discriminate between overall size increase versus
enhanced cell spreading on the substrate, we assessed 3T3
cell size by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). In this
case, cells were exposed to AS1411 or control aptamer for
48 hr, and then they were harvested and labeled with Hoechst
and propidium iodide dyes for live cell cycle analysis by flow
cytometry. This analysis showed that AS1411 causes a signifi-
cant increase in cell size at all stages of the cell cycle (Fig-
ures 6I and 6J). The latter result suggests that AS1411’s effect
on cell size is due to a general change in cell metabolism and
physiology and not by a single change in a cell cycle check-
point. Thus, motor-dependent nucleolin-mediated RNA trans-
port regulates size in both cycling fibroblasts and post-mitotic
neurons.
Nucleolin and Importin Localization Regulates Cellular
Protein Synthesis
To obtain further insights on how nucleolin might modulate cell
size, we examined the effect of its localization on mRNA transla-
tion rates. We quantified overall protein synthesis levels by puro-
mycin incorporation (Schmidt et al., 2009), and we observed a
significant and marked overall increase in protein synthesis
levels in AS1411-treated neurons (Figures S7A and S7B). A
less prominent but still significant increase in protein synthesis
levels also was observed in importin b1 30 UTR/ neurons as
compared to WT (Figures S7C and S7D). We then examined
the effect of nucleolin or importin b1 sequestration on subcellular
levels of protein synthesis at axon tips by puromycin labeling and
immunostaining. AS1411 treatment reduced protein synthesis
levels at axon tips of cultured neurons (Figures 7A, 7B, S7E,
and S7F). A similar reduction in axon tip protein synthesis was
observed in importin b1 30 UTR/ neurons as compared to
WT, and AS1411 treatment did not have any further effect in
the 30 UTR/ neurons (Figures 7A and 7B). These results sug-
gest that nucleolin sequestration by the AS1411 aptamer and
importin b1 mislocalization in the 30 UTR/ both impact on
protein synthesis at axon tips. To examine whether a similar
effect is found in cycling cells, we visualized puromycin incorpo-
ration in the cytoplasm of aptamer-treated 3T3 fibroblasts (Fig-
ure 7C). Quantification of puromycin incorporation levels in
peripheral versus total cytoplasm revealed a reduction in the pe-
ripheral region of AS1411-treated fibroblast cells as compared
to mock or control aptamer-treated cells (Figure 7D). Taken
together, these findings show that AS1411 treatment or importin
b1 30 UTR KO causes a subcellular shift in protein synthesis,
concomitantly with their effects on axon length or fibroblast
cell size.1672 Cell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016DISCUSSION
Cell size homeostasis is a ubiquitous feature of biological sys-
tems, but a comprehensive answer to the question of how
cellular dimensions are encoded or sensed by molecular net-
works is still lacking (Ginzberg et al., 2015). We recently pro-
posed that growing neurons might sense their axon lengths
by bidirectional signaling via molecular motors (Rishal et al.,
2012). Experimental testing of model predictions supported a
role of kinesin and dynein motors in such a mechanism (Rishal
et al., 2012), and others have implicated myosin and kinesin mo-
tors in size and growth control in neurons (van Diepen et al.,
2009; Watt et al., 2015). However, the nature of the signals
involved in motor-dependent size sensing remained elusive. In
this paper, we provide evidence that nucleolin-mediated RNA
localization affects cell growth and size in both neurons and
cycling cells, suggesting that subcellular RNA localization is a
key mechanism for cell size regulation (Figure 7E).
The initial observation implicating importin b1 in size regulation
was increased growth of importin b1 30 UTR/ sensory axons,
analogous to the results we had reported previously from
dynein-mutant mice (Rishal et al., 2012). The identification of nu-
cleolin as an RBP for importin b1 mRNA, and the length and size
effects observed upon perturbation of nucleolin with AS1411,
shed additional light on the mechanism proposed by Rishal
et al. (2012). Sequestration of importin b1 by direct targeting of
its 30 UTR or by perturbation of nucleolin localization with a spe-
cific aptamer induces changes in growth rates and cell size. In
essence these findings suggest that local translation of nucleolin
cargo mRNAs provides the positive feedback arm of the pro-
posedmechanism and that the retrograde signals are dependent
on de-novo-translated proteins trafficked by dynein and impor-
tins. RNA localization and local protein translation are ubiquitous
features of all eukaryotic cells, and they play critical roles in
defining localized proteome specialization (Jung et al., 2014).
Previous work had shown that local translation enables commu-
nication between distal axonal sites and the nucleus upon injury
(Perry et al., 2012), and our current findings expand the scope
of such mechanisms to size regulation in growing cells.
Nucleolin seems well suited for a pivotal role in size regulation
by nucleus-periphery communication, since it shuttles among
nucleus, cytosol, and the cell surface (Hovanessian et al.,
2010) and it has a broad phylogenetic distribution, including
yeast, plant, and animal cells (Riordan et al., 2011; Abdelmohsen
and Gorospe, 2012). Nucleolin contains four RNA-binding do-
mains that may interact with diverse target RNAs via a number
of short RNA motifs (Abdelmohsen et al., 2011; Ginisty et al.,
2001; Ishimaru et al., 2010; Riordan et al., 2011). None of these
motifs is similar in sequence to the importin b1 MAIL element,
but, since functional localization motifs in RNA are structure
and not sequence based (Andreassi and Riccio, 2009), this is
not surprising. A comprehensive characterization of the nucleolin
cargo RNA ensemble may reveal additional components of the
size-sensing mechanism.
We found that the nucleolin-specific AS1411 aptamer (Bates
et al., 2009) attenuates nucleolin association with kinesinmotors,
thereby enabling its sequestration from distal regions of the cell
without affecting overall expression levels of the protein. This is
Figure 7. Nucleolin and Importin b1 Locali-
zation Regulate Protein Synthesis
(A) The translational activity of DRG neurons in
culture was assessed by puromycin incorporation.
Cultures were grown in the presence of AS1411 or
control aptamer for 48 hr, and then they were re-
plated and cultured for an additional 24 hr in fresh
medium without aptamer. Neurons were then
pulsed with 5 mM puromycin for 10 min at 37C or
preincubated with 40 mM anisomycin for 30 min
followed by the 5 mM puromycin pulse, and then
they were fixed. Fixed cultures were immuno-
stained for NFH (green) and a-puromycin (red).
Scale bar, 100 mm. For anisomycin control, see
Figures S7E and S7F.
(B) Representative high-sensitivity zoom images
of the boxed regions in (A) reveal protein synthesis
in axon tips. Scale bar, 20 mm. Quantification re-
veals a significant decrease in protein synthesis in
axon tips of AS1411-treated WT neurons, as well
as in importin b1 30 UTR/ neurons. Axon tip
synthesis was quantified as ratios of cell body
values and then normalized to WT control. Mean ±
SEM; n R 80 cells from three independent cul-
tures; **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001, Student’s t test.
(C) Representative images of cultured 3T3 cells
treated with 10 mM control or AS1411 aptamer for
48 hr and then replated and cultured for an addi-
tional 24 hr in fresh medium without aptamer. The
cells subsequently were incubated with puromy-
cin with or without anisomycin as described
above, and then they were fixed and stained for
F-Actin, DAPI, and a-puromycin. Scale bar, 50 mm.
(D) Quantification of puromycin labeling in the
cytoplasm of 3T3 cells from the experiment
described in (C) reveals a significant decrease in
protein synthesis at the cell periphery in AS1411-
treated cells. Mean ± SEM; nR 200 cells from five
independent cultures; *p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA
with Bonferroni post hoc test.
(E) Schematic model of the mechanism proposed
in this study. Nucleolin binds importin b1 and likely
other mRNAs, and the complex is transported by a kinesin motor to the axon in a neuron or the cell cortex in cycling cells. Upon arrival at the end of the mi-
crotubules, the complex is dissassembled, with nucleolin likely docking to the plasmamembrane. Local translation of the cargo RNAs generates proteins that are
retrogradely transported with dynein to influence protein synthesis in the soma. The dashed line indicates a negative feedback loop postulated in the original
model (Rishal et al., 2012), the details of which are still unknown.
See also Figure S7.consistent with a previous study that demonstrated continuous
and rapid turnover of cell surface nucleolin in parallel with stabil-
ity of the nuclear pool (Hovanessian et al., 2010). Interestingly,
calcium is required for nucleolin internalization (Hovanessian
et al., 2010) and also for importin b1 local translation (Yudin
et al., 2008), suggesting that nucleolin-membrane interactions
might trigger RNA cargo dissociation and local translation.
Perturbation of this process by nucleolin sequestration causes
a size increase in both neurons and fibroblasts. These findings
raise the intriguing possibility that sequestration of critical com-
ponents of the pathway, for example, as done here by AS1411
treatment, might open new avenues for accelerating axonal
growth. In essence such treatments would cause the size-
sensing mechanism to sense a shorter axon than is actually pre-
sent, inducing the cell to generate the metabolic output required
to sustain rapid growth.The increased growth observed in importin b1 30 UTR/ neu-
rons or upon sequestration of nucleolin from axons or in 3T3 cells
is correlated with subcellular changes in protein synthesis. Inter-
estingly, recent work in bacteria and in yeast implicates differen-
tial protein synthesis rates in cell size control (Basan et al., 2015;
Schmoller et al., 2015). The latter study suggests that size control
arises from differences in the size dependence of synthesis of a
cell cycle activator versus a cell cycle inhibitor, but it does not
show how different protein synthesis pathways can differ in their
size sensitivity (Schmoller and Skotheim, 2015). Our findings
show that nucleolin and importin b1 perturbation can affect
both levels and localization of protein synthesis. The latter
finding is especially striking since it provides a plausible trans-
port-regulated mechanism for size-sensitive protein synthesis
at cellular extremities, with concomitant size-insensitive synthe-
sis in the cell center. The motor-dependent RNA localizationCell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016 1673
mechanisms delineated in this study provide a mechanism for
size sensing that may work via regulation of the subcellular local-
ization of protein synthesis in large cells. Importin b1 may act to
link critical regulators to the system, since importin-dynein com-
plexes have been shown to transport transcription factors and
other regulatorymolecules. These and other questions regarding
the proposed mechanism remain open for future work.
To summarize, our findings implicate microtubule motors,
mRNA localization, and local translation in the regulation of
cell size homeostasis. We propose that feedback monitoring of
microtubule cytoskeleton length by transport of locally trans-
lated mRNAs enables neuron length and cell size sensing.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals, Preparations, and Cultures
All rat and mouse strains used were bred and maintained at the Veterinary
Resources Department of the Weizmann Institute. DRG neuron culture prepa-
rations were as previously described (Rishal et al., 2010). The study was con-
ducted in accordance with the guidelines of the Weizmann and University of
South Carolina (USC) Institutional Animal Care and UseCommittees (IACUCs).
Capillary Electrophoresis Immuno-quantification
Automated capillary electrophoresis immuno-quantification runs were con-
ducted on a Wes instrument (ProteinSimple) as described (Harris, 2015). Ana-
lyses were performed on 15 s or 30 s image exposures.
DRG Neuron Cultures and Growth Rate Analyses
DRG neurons from the indicated conditions and genotypes were imaged peri-
odically in continuous culture in a Fluoview (FV10i, Olympus) automated
confocal laser-scanning microscope with built-in incubator chamber or in an
ImageXpress Micro (Molecular Devices) automated microscopy system.
The 20 mMAS1411 or control DNAswere added to rat DRG culturemedia for
48 hr. Cells were replated to tissue culture inserts for 24 hr before isolation of
RNA or protein. Adult YFP/WT mice were treated with control or AS1411 ap-
tamer for 48 hr and then replated and imaged for 24 hr as described above.
Cultured DRG neurons from WT or importin b1 30 UTR KO mice were fixed
24 hr after replating and stained with anti-NFH for process length determina-
tion. Neuronal morphology was quantified using WIS-Neuromath (Rishal
et al., 2013) or MetaXpress (Molecular Devices).
EM
Samples were prepared for EM as previously described (Rishal et al., 2012).
Quantitative analysis was performed using a Fiji macro script written in house.
Fibroblast Cell Imaging and FACS Analysis
AS1411 DNA or control DNA (10 mM) was added to the culture media of 3T3
cells. After 48 hr the cells were replated for another 24 hr without the aptamer
for imaging or for live cell cycle analysis by flow cytometry.
FISH
Antisense oligonucleotide probes for importin b1 were designed using Oligo 6
software and checked for homology and specificity by BLAST. cRNA probes
for GFP reporter mRNA were as previously described (Vuppalanchi et al.,
2010). Hybridization to DRG neuronal cultures was as previously described
(Willis et al., 2007). For colocalization of RNA and protein, fluorescently labeled
Stellaris RNA probes were used (BiosearchTech) as previously described
(Spillane et al., 2013).
FRAP
Dissociated DRGcultures were transfectedwith importin b1 30 UTR axonal and
cell body variants using Amaxa nucleofection. Terminal axons were subjected
to FRAP sequence at 37C with 488 nm laser line of Leica TCS/SP2 confocal
microscope as described with minor modifications (Yudin et al., 2008). Prior to
bleaching, neurons were imaged every 30 s for 2 min at 15% laser power. For1674 Cell Reports 16, 1664–1676, August 9, 2016photobleaching, the region of interest (ROI) was exposed to 75% laser power
every 1.6 s for 40 frames. Recovery was monitored every 60 s over 20 min at
15% laser power. To test for translation dependence, cultures were pretreated
with 50 mM anisomycin for 30 min before the photobleaching sequence. FRAP
quantification and statistical tests are detailed in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures.
Pull-downs and Mass Spectrometry
Axoplasm from rat or mouse sciatic nerve was extracted as previously
described (Rishal et al., 2010), and RBP pull-downs were carried out as
described (Doron-Mandel et al., 2016). Bovine axoplasm was extracted by
the same procedure, using sciatic nerve dissected on site from fresh bovine
carcasses within 20 min of slaughter at the Tnuva Slaughterhouse. Streptavi-
din magnetic beads were washed several times with different concentrations
of NaCl, and theywere then incubated with 100 mMof the different RNA probes
or DNA probes, except for the no-probe sample that was incubatedwith water.
All samples were incubated for 1 hr at 4C. After washing the resin, 0.5 mg rat
axoplasm extract or 10 mg bovine axoplasm extract was applied to the no-
probe resin for 30 min to deplete unspecific proteins, and then the unbound
fraction was added to the specific probe resin for another 30 min. After inten-
sive washing, bound material was eluted from the resin using SDS sample
buffer. The samples from the bovine axoplasm pull-down were loaded into
10% SDS-PAGE gels, followed by Colloidal Blue staining, in-gel digest, and
mass spectrometry (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Protein Synthesis Assays by Puromycin Incorporation
Overall protein synthesis levels were quantified by puromycin incorporation as
previously described (Schmidt et al., 2009). Subcellular visualization of protein
synthesis in situ was by puromycin immunostaining as described (David et al.,
2012).
qPCR
The qPCR was performed using Taqman primer kits for b-actin (normalization
control) and importin b1 or perfecta SYBR green (Quanta Biosciences) and
gene-specific primers for importin b1 and 18S.
Statistical Methods
Data represent mean ± SEM, unless otherwise noted. Groupwise analyses
were conducted by one- or two-way ANOVA with Bonferonni post hoc test.
Pairwise analyses were conducted by two-tailed Student’s t tests (unpaired,
unless otherwise noted; see figure legends). Statistical analyses were con-
ducted using GraphPad Prism, Synergy Kaleidagraph, or Microsoft Excel.
Significance was considered as p values < 0.05.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and seven figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.celrep.2016.07.005.
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